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Italian Armies Far 
From Being Beaten

IT MUST BE STOPPED.

Germans Are Soundly 
Beaten By British 

On Flanders Front

THE CALL FOR UNITY
^rmj’RE i

PlSCHARGED'Party feeling Is being aroused, and 
personal political ambitions are in 
evidence.

Would these prevail if men paused 
to think of the very grave situation 
In France today, in regard to food 

battle front.

I

Washington Receives Cheery Cable From 
French Ministry — Riave Line Molds, 
But Fighting Severe

supplies, and on every 
because of the united and amaxing 
strength of the Central Powers?

This is a time for unity, not for 
dissension. The money an election 
campaign would cost could be much 
better expended for real war purposes.

Most of all, Canada should show 
a united front and put partisanship 
aside till the war is over. There is 
no partisanship in the trenches.

The Germans are watching Canada. 
So are the boys at the front. Is 
it to be union and war-effort or dis- 

lunion and delay?

*»•»

0Huns Try to Win Back high Ground 
North of Rasschendaele But Are Re
pulsed Completely; Activity on The 
French Line

Washington, Nov. 14—France’s confl- 
dence that the Teutonic drive into Italy 
has been stopped is expressed in a cable 
despatch to the French embassy. 
Germans have grCatly exaggerated the 
Importance of the Italian defeat,” says 
the statement “In reality the Italian 
armies are far from being defeated.”

INCREASE BAE“The

i'

.me LIBERALS IN 
HALIFAX SAY THEY

Holding Rave Line.
Italian Headquarters in Italy, Tues

day, Nov. 18—(By the Associated Press)
•—The Piave line still holds in the main 
against heavy and continuous artillery 
fire from the eastern bank and the ef
forts of the Austro-Germans to cross 
the stream. These efforts have not taken 
the proportions of a general movement, 
but several battalions crossed^ the river 
on pontoons near Zenson. 1 he Italian 
artillery concentrated its 6re on the raid
ing parties, either destroying them in 
mid-stream or pushing them back on the 
river bank. The fighting here was des
perate and sanguinary. Men who have 
returned from the batteries along the 
Piave say the German fire is extremely 
heavy but from middle calibre guns.

Chief attention is now directed toward 
the eastern sector of the Trentino front 
where it runs across the Asiage plateau 
to the upper Piave river. The enemy is

All nnro UIC! I dZrToiZrTpM to Theay me dty common™,
ill I 1-1 |r\ VUH I attack with the evident purpose of get- joumed meeting of the common council
hLL UULU llLLL ting down into the valley toward Bas- ^ morning> decided to make substan-

sano end the plains below, thus sep- ^ increases in the wharfage rates. It
,.,,•,1 I linTAfMf arating the Italian army on the Tren- js exacted that sufficient additionallAll I U l/ll * I IIUV tino from that on the Piave. revenue can be secured to provide for
ill l li will I lllll Reports indicate that the enemy is the cost of watchmcn required by war
1111 11 1IV I VI • I operating on four main fronts. conditions^ but this increase is not ex-

An Italian aviator who made one of pcc.^c(^ to be sufficient to meet the in-
1 rtlll 111 niTXI the last flights over Udine after it was creased cost of maintenance and opera

te . . - . I If AIM 11\| I 111 evacuated says the city was damaged Uon The harbor master. F. D. Alward,
Kerensky in PeWJgrid I UHll 111 111 I | but little. . and the agent of the marine and fisher-

Stockholm, Nov. 14—Premier Keren- l»VI •• * 11 * w The inter-allied council is considering jes department, J. C. Chesley, assisted in
sky has entered Petrograd, according to „ ... ,Ar measures for the adequate protection ol the ^^sgion Qf the matter. Details of
a despatch received from the correspon- A Mil |TTf (|l||n|| ■! Venice. the increase will be decided upon onnNU rRUVlMUt
ÆS£'3iU& S.5K : ,........._.,> »iæSÜSji*:
city, the arfhouncemisBi of Ahe rtnnish ^ r/Miri! The pride of the people has been deeply ent ^ give informa*ioa about wharf re-
Telegram Bureau says., Reports received at the Victory , ^ouc2!C<i by recent events. There have pajree The council decided to spend

London, Nov. J4~“-The Finnish Tele- provincial headquarters show that the ] many callers at the American <mi- $2^200 on repairs to the old portion of
gram Bureau says Moscbw is the head- . m f js progressing in the most bassy to assure Ambassador Page that 5 warehouse and trestle, provided
quarters of the provisional government, throughout New the nation will resist to the uttermost. the pjans meet with the approval of theand that Premier Kerensky has issued favorable manner throughout New ^ ^ made peace>>. ex„ £ ^ englnecrs The work wiU be
orders from Moscow which have appear- Brunswick. Every district which has re- claimed one prominent editor, “We may offered to Kane & Ring at cost, plus
ed in the Petrograd, as well as the Hel- p0rte(j has had good news to tell. In become homeless ;we may starve, like ten per cent., provided it will not inter-
singfors newspapers, which have head . $6y qoo was subscribed on the the Belgians, but never peace." fere with their present contract.
lines indicating that the Bolshevik! natnursi » , ____ oLi.ment An additional payment of $5,980 to
movement is nearing its downfall Gen- first day and in Caraquet $20,000 repre Opening o£ Parliament Kane & mng was authorized.
eral Kaledines, the Cossack leader, is sented the total for a day s work. ie jtome> Nov. 14—More than 600 sen- Mayor Hayes presided, and all the 
said to be dictator of southern Russia. orts silow that the Acadiens in the ators and deputies have arrived in Rome members Qf the council were present

Montreal, Nov. 14—Alphonse Bern- The orders of the provisional govern- ^Hurtly French districts arc as willing frora ajj parts of the country for the The council came to order and resolv-
ier, one of the young anti-conscription- ment are signed by M. Kerensky, Gen- t(| do tbejr bit in this way as are any j opening of parliament today. The pre- e(j into committee to hear Mr. Chesley

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—The poli- ists awaiting trial for alleged violation eral Kaledines and General Kormloff. other class ln the province. ' ! vailing talk is that the people of their and Mr. Alward.
tical situation in York-Sunbury appears of the Military Service Act, was nointn- —- - In the city the canvass is going along constituencies are determined to support Mr. Chesley informed the council that
ti . “ ” „ ever Last “ted last night by tt.e St. James Labor The Finnish Teicgram Bureau sud- and 6ubscrlptio„s are pouring in the government and the army to the he was increasing the number of watch-
to be as far from clear 8 ■ Club, as the Labor-Liberal candidate in vices so closely parallel the despatches ^ rapjdly ‘that the head office is flooded . « . extent in resisting the invasion, men on the government wharves and was
night a conference was held between gt James division against L. A. La- received on Sunday and Monday assert- tke staff ;s kept at work until a late j Refugees from the occupied territory increasing their rate of pay to $2.50 •
committees of five from the Liberal and pointe, Laurier-Liberal candidate. Mr. ing that Premier Kerensky had over- ^ eacb nl ht tabulating the day’s re- ! rrouring southward. They are re- day. He also pointed out that the St 
Conservative associations, but nothing ! Dernier declared that if elected lie thrown the Bolsheviki as to suggest_that g_ 1 ceiving assistance everywhere. John wharfage rates were lower thanr All cn TO DEPQTPD r o -rrl:n„, to the statement I would try to have the Military Service they may be a delayed version oft There is one suggestion which the com- ; K those in Halifax, and suggested that theI AILlU lU KLuIuIlK t°X‘ : Xo names of possible can-1 Act repealed and an offer of peace made same reporis. wluch were mittec would like to emphasize and that German Report. rate on general cargo should be increaz-

...... rtnT Turin ,nnn SdatJ were mentioned at the meeting, to Germany. ^^'IvTrëZd th "thT^rensky forced is the help that can be given by sub- | Berlin, Nov. 14> via London-The cap- ed from the present rate of fifteencenta
I Ml) 1 f|ÇT TUl-|D |f]R\ The nostion of Col. H. F. McLeod, the -------------- 1 ■" , , , defeated in a battle near Tsar- senbers by being prepared for the can- ^ ture by Austro-German forces of the to eighteen or twenty cents. Phis, heAnU LUul IllLm JUDO rc1)r^enUtive of York county in the last ASQQUITH TO ASK “X defcatcd m a b tU vassers. A study of the literature which ^ Primolano, in the Sugana Val- thought, would take care of the increas-

_________ I House of Commons, is considered gen- LORD GEORGE ABOUT TLdon Nov 14-The arrival of has been sent to each house and the. k and Felt west of the Upper Piave ed cost of watching but would not meet
, , „ . ~ XI/ v ! era lyto he the stumbling block in the ./ SPEECH RE “BLUNDERS” pX-merKerensky in Petrograd, accom- advertisements appearing in tl,e pa^rs, ^ ; announccd today by army head- the increased maintenance costs. He

Hundred Men in Ontario W«V, I eraUyJoje ^ jn this«situation. --------- pan™rb> W the Rus‘ will answer any question that may arlse^! quar(ers. 0nly artiUery fighting is re- add'd ^ wZsT sl
a A... .( PrnnUnvsit A Liberal convention is called for London, Nov. 14—Premier Lloyd j*ian kmtion at Stockholm, according to If the prospective subscriber would dc- £orted along the Piave river. L ™®.
Are Out et t-mployme Thursday afternoon and a Conservative George will be asked in thi*House of an Echange Telegraph despatch from cide what amount he wishes to sign for ---- —------ • —

,, convention for the day following. Commons today by former Premier As- Ccroenhagcn. Kerensky is said to have and be prepared when the^ canvasser BURIED TODAY _
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 14—Approxi --------------• - --------------- quith for a statement in regard to his defeated the Bolsheviki. comes it would save both much time and The funerai Qf Mrs. Robert Stevens, money on their investment.

mately one hundred men who, up toi msi ; jt^reD OF BLAME IN Paris spcech, in which he spoke of the London, Nov. 14—According to ad- avoid the need for another call. who died in Moncton and whose body
week, had good positions wi vn . j CONNECTION WITH DEATH inter-allied committee and the blunders vcics which Were received in a cable- In response to questions, the committee wag broUght here for burial took place
manufacturers and mercanti e r * ------- which he said had been made by the gram filed at Stockholm at four o’clock announces that the banks and brokers afternoon, on the arrival of the

.Windsor, Walkervillc and *or ** MontreaL Nov. 14—George Stevenson, allies in the past in the conduct of the yesterday afternoon, Premier Kerensky are receiving no commission whatever Maritime Express, from the I. C. R.
' found themselves jobless when t > weiKhman in the employ of the Canadian I war. The premier is expected to be ! defeated the Bolsheviki at Tsarskoe Selo. for their work in handling the subscrip- depot Services were conducted by Rev. 

ported for work qesterday. .. . ; Roliinir Mills has been acquitted by present to reply, but wiU defer a full ! The Cossacks are reported to have de- lions. H. A. Cody and interment was made
A printed card upon "h.lcl\ p|tnhe.“ : Tcûsson of any responsibility for statement until later, when an oppor- ; stroyéd the Red Guard. The telegraph The willingness of companies and Arms FernhiU.

names were inscribed, notified them to Juage vusson ^ an em„ tunlt will be given to the house to Unes are now in M. Kerensky’s hand, to aid their employesdn buying bonds is The funeral of Mrs. William E Myles
• report at the office, and to. get yo"r ; ploye of the Canadian Rolling Mills, discuss it. | so the telegram bureau reports. rceemng fresh lUustrations each day. took place this afternoon from her late
pay. Your services are no longer ie- | Pl"7« « & Q p R train a The war cabinet is said to be at one | — The N B. Telephone Company has taken „sidence, 33 Exmouth street. Semees
(juired.” The order apphed, of c"u1r\c> , He and Conductor William with the premier in all the essential For the last three days reports have hold of the matter vigorously and last were ^ducted by Rev. Mr Dawson,
only to those eligibles who had ai < Horstcv of the train in question, were points of his Paris speech, and the pol- been coming in from Scandinavian evening a meeting of the staff, including interment was made in FernhiU. 
report themselves at any of the tribun- “^nnection wit^ thc fatality, icy which it announced, and to be pre- sources of the Bolsheviki but they have many of the operators, was held to du
als, nor had claimed exemption. Omductor Horsley’s case was adjourn- pared to hold to this policy. been contradicted by wireless despatches cuss Participation. In a slmrt time sub-

ed till Friday The attitude of the rank and file of from Petrogirad. This is the third time scriptions totalling $4,000 were received.
3 • the Unionists will have a considerable that an account has been received of a (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

effect on the parliamentary situation, as battle at Tsarskoe Selo, a Kerensky vic- 
Chancellor Bonar Law has always said tory having been reported twice and a 
he would not remain a member of the Bolsheviki success on the other occa- 
coalition cabinet unless he retained the sion. 
general support of the Unionists. There 

good deal of criticism of the pre-

London, Nov. 14—The Germans met with a complete deefat at the hands 
of the British yesterday in Flanders. The war office so reports. An attempt to 
recapture the ground recently won by the British neat Rasschendaele was re

pulsed.
T,

Need More Money to Meet 
Costa Under War Conditions, The statement follows:—

X “Following upon the increased activity of their artiUery already noted, the 
Germans yesterday afternoon attacked the positions held by our troope on the 
high ground north of Rasschendaele. The attack was repulsed completely. 

“There is nothing further tx> report.”

!•••
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Unionists Try to Reach Uader- 
standing With Them—Premier 
Borden to S^cek Tonight

SEULE DETAILS El toll
f.FRENCH REPORT.

Paris, Nov. 14—“Th# artillery was very active last night on the right bank 
of the Meuse,” says today’s official communication. “French detachments made 
a number of successful raids, particularly southeast of St. Quentin east of Sap- 
igneul and at Chaume Wood, and brought back ten prisoners. Everywhere else 
the night was calm.” 1

•; 1 Old Portion of No. 5 Warehouse 
and Trestle te be Repaired at 
Ten Per Cent Above Cost— 
Progress Estimate Voted—The 
Police aad the Military Act

Hatifax, N. S., Nov. 14-Sir Robert 
minister of Canada, will Kerensky Winning; the 

Russian News Better
Borden, prime
deliver his first speech of the election 
campaign in the city market building 
here tonight He wiU be supported by 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, minister without 
portfolio in the unionist government; 
Senator Lynch-Staunton of Hamilton, 
and local speakers.

Unionist forces were trying today to 
arrive at an understanding with the 
Liberals who last night selected Dr. 
Blackadder and G. A. Redmond as Laur- 
ier-Llberal caddiates. These Liberals 
firmly announced today that there would 
be no compromise now that their can
didates were officially in the field. It is 
hoped by unionists that there'will be no 
necessity for a contest in Halifax and 
that at tonight’s meeting candidates ac
ceptable to both factions can be an
nounced.

Those who contend that an election 
here is inevitable dispose of the Halifax 

. „ , . situation a» 'follows i • ’•
.... that he lean Prtmler Borden or Hon: A. K. Mac

ed money to Senator Humbert, in order Lcan and Ma;ror Martin, unionist cand- 
j to complete the purchase of the Journal. djates Bnd Dr Blackadder and G. A.

Wm be'offered
led. I week asked tïïe state to approve the su6- ^ nominat|on in Queens-Shelburoe at

the suggestion of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
who was last night selected as the Con
servative candidate, but it is agreed that 
Mr. MacLean will decline and may run 
in Kings county, though friends of the 
prime minister have bombarded him 
with telegrams to accept the Conserva
tive nomination there.

SRBBIl WEI 
SO IE ÎIO MME
mi ot m io an

1E1BIE TE 
11 STM 11 

ST. LAWRENCE

I

London, Nov. 14—The Finnish tele
gram bureau says thc whole of Russia 
except a smaU part of Petrograd is now 
in the hands of the provisional govero-

.

ment. , , ,
The provisional government referred 

to is the government of Premier Keren
sky, which the Bolsheviki attempted to 
overthrow.

Paris. Nov. 14—The senate yesterday 
voted to suspend the immunity of Sen
ator Charles Humbert, owner of the 
Journal. This is to allow Bolo Pasha, 
under arrest for espionage, to institute 
proceedings against Humbert.

Qurt.ec, Nov. 14—Badly battered, the 
local, tug J. H. Hackett, water-logged 
and damaged, limped into port last night 

. after a harrowing expepence in a bad 
Worm yesterday afternoon near the 

V reverse Buoy

Bolo Pasha

ré* Æajeia
„„tmi was cTfowned. i week asked*tRe state to approve the suS-

Cantahn Louis Lelonde of Valleyfteld, pension of immunity, after he had ex-
1 of the lost barge, said that the -*-=—1 ----------- ----

storm struck them off L’lslet. The wind
had been blowing a gale. At four o clock cused him of keeping. _________
the storm broke out with great fury and 
the barge sprang a leak. Their were 

her, and all took to thc 
boats and tried to reach the tug.

Senical was twice washed overboard 
and twice rescued, but a third time a 
mammoth wave struck him, shot him 
up head against the plates of the tug s 
kf.il „„,i h» Ml into the sea. He never

A barge wlu
«eFS ^

plained to an examining committee how 
he hud employed thc money Bolo ac-master

rami Spainthe barge sprang 
~ five men on l

Would Offer Peace.

up, ncau ttgttiliai. Visa. 
hull, and he fell into the 
rose again. _ ,

The barge was the Kitty H., owned 
by the Canada Shipping Company, Mont
real, and laden with 830 cords of wood 
for Quebec.

The Rates
The harbor master pointed out that 

in Portland, Me, and in Halifax the 
railways provided their own dock facili
ties, while ni St. John the C. P. R. had 
thrown the burden on the city.

The mayor remarked that he saw no 
reason why the rates should not be rais
ed if it did not make them higher than 
at competing points. The war had in
creased the cost of up-keep and opera
tion. The rates should cover the cost of 
watching, which was due to war con
ditions. He favored a twenty per cent, 
increase.

A letter from the harbor master ad
dressed to the council, advised increase 
of wharfage rates to equal those of Hali
fax, to take effect on some lines on 
January 1, 1918, and on general cargo, 
for the winter of 1918-19. The increase 
recommended included molasses 
cheons, 7 to 16 cents, tierces 5 to W 
cents; barrels, 2 to 6 cents; salt, 1 to 
2 cents a sack; general cargo, 15 to 20 
cents a ton; grain, 1 to 3 cents a ton.

In reply to a question, Commissioner 
Russell said that the deputy minister 
of marine and fisheries had said he 
would not approve an increase of rates 
in St. John; he had objected to an in
crease in Montreal.
Mr. Chesley said that the Montreal har^ 
bor commission was under control of 
the marine department as the minister 
had the appointment of the commis
sioners.

Commissioner McLellan expressed 
surprise, saying that he had thought 
they were independent. He prayed to be 
saved from similar control in St. John. 
He pointed to the difference in this city, 
where the city had put up its own 
money for wharf construction. He 
believed the wharves, as every other de
partment, should be self-sustaining, par
ticularly as they were not of permanent 
construction.

In reply to Commissioner Russell, Mr. 
Chesley said he could not say how it 
would affect railway shipments via this 
port; he thought the increases should 
be made.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
convinced the rates should be increased. 
The steamship companies were making

____ more money than evw before* and he
LIEUTENANT ALLAN OTTY, did not think they would worry over 

A gallant Gagetown soldier who won the increase; in fact, some of their of- 
his commission on the field, was wound- ficials had expressed surprise that the 
ed twice and who has given his life for rates had not been increased He did 
the Empire. I (Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Saskatchewan Legislature. 
Regina, Sask., Nov. 14—Beyond the 

formal opening, little business was trans
acted at the legislature yesterday after- 

Dr. R. M. Mitchell was re-elected
US SEND D8WN DUTCH 

TOM AND Rill A EOT
FRAWLEY RING LAW WEATHERPheltx ana

IN EFFECT TONIGHT noon 
speaker.Pherdinand

New York, Nov. 14—Legalized box-
London Nov. 14—An Amsterdam de-i $ng in New York state will go out of j 

spatvb to’the Daily Mail says a j existence tonight, when the Frawley law , from the Unionists, al-
submarine on Monday torpedoed w-th- , wlll become in-operative. Private box- , thcfr attitude may be changed
out warning the Dutch trawler Hue ing exhibitions, however, may be held, “ 8 cch Mr Lloyd George is to
bertje at a point twenty-five miles off, before clubs under the former member- 1 '13
the Dutch coast. A Dutch boy of fifteen sbjp SyStem, which prevailed before the 
rears was killed. Ten survivors were i Frawjey iaw was passed.
rescued after being s*en hours In a — ------
small boat, and were landed at > muiden.

HI GAVE HIS LIFEHOUSE WELL PLEASED 
WITH SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION REPORTis a

London, Nov. 14—Col. E. M. House, 
head of the American mission, called 
the members to a conference yesterday 
and received reports on the progress of 
their deliberations with their British col
leagues. He expressed himself ns pleased 
with the fine spirit of co-operation muni- : 
fested.

The reports showed that the discus- i 
sions had accomplished much in over
coming the difficulties heretofore caused 
by lingering conversations.

make. IIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

;WHITE-WISH ART
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank this

commanding the dental corps for mill-1 Q|leens county, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
tary district No. 6, has been ‘ ; officiated. The bride’s twin sister, Miss

MontreaL Nov. 14—Including a sub- rd for the appointment of assistant rec- ; Nora wishart> was bridesmaid, and her
erintion of $5,000,000 from the Metro- tor of dental services for m'htary ! ; A. R. Crookshank, supported the
^ton Life Insurance Company of New tnet No. 7 Major Magee has taken The bride, who was given away
York "which is being made direct to Sir an active part for more th > r, father, was dressed in an African
Thomas White, minister of finance, the and through him the Dentai Corps for ^ e brown velv,t hat with
totrt subscribed to the Victory Loan in M D. No. 6 was organ,“d. The ap- trimming and carried a
this rttyso far is $17,806,500. The Mu- pomtment for which he is named k a of wMte roses. Only the im.

X tual Life Assurance Company of Canada good one and one wh c .1 mcd|ate reiatives were present. After
lias subscribed $3,000,000. earned. the ceremony a luncheon was served in

thc dining room. The bride and groom 
motored to the station and left on the 
C. P. R. for a' short honeymoon trip.
The bride received many beautiful pres
ents, among which was one from her Fr°om. 
sister. Nurse Joyce Wishart, now over- 

embroidered table scarf worked

APPOINTMENT for major j. m. 
MAGEE

w IMONTREAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
EE REACHZD 117,806,500 Synopsis—The pressure remains ab

normally higl, over nearly thc whole 
continent while the weather continues 
■fine in Canada.

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence Valleys—Moderate 

southwest winds; fine today and

iCONNOLLY-MeLEAN.
A pretty wedding took place in Holy 

Trinity Church this morning when the 
pastor, Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G„ 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Blissella Mc
Cann and Joseph V. Connolly, both of 
this city. The bride looked charming in 
a tailored suit of Burgundy broad 
cloth with hat to match and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended 
by Miss Eileen Connolly, sister of the 

Robert Findlay acted as best 
Following the ceremony a dainty

là:
west to 
on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh northwest to 
southwest winds; fine today and on 
Thursday; not much change in temper-

fi

ature.

SAYS GERMANY HAD 12,500,000 RIFLES READY WHEN 
SHE STARTED WAR

-, Fine.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 

northwest winds; fine today and on 
Thursday; not much change In tempçr-
atLake Superior-Moderate west_ to 
southwest winds; fair today and on 
Thursday, with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

All West—Fine and mild today and 
on Thursday. J

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Thursday; moderate north winds 
on the coast; probably increasing over 

I the south portion. (

man.
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the groom’s parents, 487 Ches
ley street. Mr. and Mrs. Connolly, who 

the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful presents, will reside at 565 
Chesley street.

seas, an
by one of her wounded patients, a one 
armed soldier. The groom’s present to 
flic bride was a gold wrist watch.

Allentown Pa Nov. 14—That Germany had laid in a store of twelve and 
i if million rifles alone in preparation for thc European war which s 1

OTe nitated in 19 4 whereaz the sum total of all the Allies’ guns was only a 
prec p.tated -n 1914, wner Qf Dr Tnlcott Williams of New York,
to a meeting of United States ambulance service men at a dinner in this city
last night.

Doctor Williams spoke
waHf necessa‘He Tait/the'battle oYSftZZ saved New York from 

conquest in three months” was a German slogan, which went to smash when 
Paris was not taken “in three weeks.”

were

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Elizabeth Black as

sembled at her home, 55 Somerset street, 
lust evening and tendered her a novelty 
shower The evening was spent In games 
and music and a general good time was 
enjoyed by all.

Relief Work in Roumania. 
Washington, Nov. 14—The American 

Red Cross war council yesterday an
nounced the appropriation of $2,250,000 

‘ for relief work in Roumania.

of other German plottings, especially with reference
formed to create civil

t
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